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BEWILDERING TO THE MINDOIL PUMP FIXED ON

AUTOMOBILE ENGINE CHEAP CAR PROBLEM IS SOLVED
ECONOMICAL BEEF IN SOUTH

Mixtuw of Silage, Dry Velvet Beans
4Mb Cottonised Merit 'la Mort

Satisfactory.

The 'United States Department of
Agriculture lini conducted a

in Mississippi which
how that velvet beans are well

adapbod for use In making' beef, Feed-
ing ntixtures of tallage, dry velvet
beam and cotton seed were compared
with oornbtnatltiiiB of sfluge and dry
velvet 'beans, and Bllage ami soaked
velvet ftbeans. The mixture of silage
and soaked velvet beane resulted in
the most economical and profitable
production of beef, while the mixture
Of silage, dry velvet beane and cotton-ee-

meal proved more satisfactory
than the combination of fllluge and
dry velvet beans.

Combination of Toasted Cheese and
Browa .Ale Has Been Ineonrootty

Called "Rarebit."

The original .name of the oemblaa-tlo-

of toasted cheese and good bpown
ale was, it is an historic! fact,
"Welsh Jlabblt." It was a slang .term,
at thai, ilt was one of a large class
f similar terms describing in a hu-

morous manner the special dish, prod-
uct or peculiarity of a particular dis-

trict. Th us, in .England, u barman
Duck" was the slang name lot a
sheep's ihend stewed In onlum.

.plover" was the name given
to a bag. pudding, and "Digby (Chicken"
was theslnug term for herring.

Similar examples of metaphorical
name tfor favorite dlshos are found
la every country. And long before the
word "Jrebit" was ever heard of, the
faiiiillftrirtlsh of "cheese anille" was
known m n "Welsh Rabbit."

It was 'only when some solemn ety-

mologist came along, ami gravely
noting (lie fact that there waa.injihing
In the ittish to even remotely sug-
gest connection with a rabbit, sug-

gested that the word was undoubted-
ly a joBTuptlon of "rarebit" w!hlch

would mcke some sense ut least. So
"rareVtt" it became among the .pu-
rist. And the early dictionaries
mlopBad 'Jt, though the mrUenu ones
ackuowteijge that !"rubbit" lute the
right of way..

Immense Demand itir Needles,
The world use up an average of

:!,(Ktt.OO0 needles n day

ud It r"'"5

WATCH FOR MOLDY SILAGE

AM Stulf Found Decayed Should Be

Placid Where Live 6aok Can
Not Reach It

In opening the silo It Is agood plan
to watch tout for mold which' might be
there. These molds are very poison-

ous to liorscs and often cause the
death of cattle as well.

Be mine that the decayed ullage la

all scrnpefl off the top and put where
the livestock cannot get to tt.

It Is pnr economy to try and feed
the top silage iiincl take a ehnneo on

.losing vatmlbte stock.

in (tie opening "i I lie Olympic iuuut show. In l.ihilon. rnnnv uw.nl s

were among the exhibits. The photograph kIiows a new ladlcr runabout,
simple to manipulate and the smallest cur at the shuw. This type b.'iis fait
to prove popular with "Hubby," who puys the bill.

THE NEW FEED STORE

BEAVERTON FEED AND PRODUCE CO.

BEST FEEDS AT LOWEST PRICES

UNLIABLE DEALERS WE SOLICIT YOUR TFlADKV
save

ashitomMk
See us aboutland Plaster $14.00 ton.

Alfalfa and Clover Hay

Flour, Baby Chick Food, etc,

Stock and Poultry Feed, Mill Run
Albers Dairy Feed, Fisher's

Oil Meal. Seed,

Fertilfters, etc.

Prevenls Clogging and Burned-O-

Bearings.

Tl lustration Showa Plat: for ArrantJitig

d Oiling System at
Small Expense Operated by

On of the Cains,

On 4M automobile engine which was
oiled 4iy the "splash" system, It was
found .that the tube which conducted
the oU from the flywheel to the front
part of the engine Itecnum clogged,
and some hurned-on- t bearings result-
ed. Ho prevent tlte recurrence of this
.accident, a .pump was installed Id the
oil line and connected to lie driven by
the cam shaft, as shown in the sketch.
The upper ipurt of the motor crank
case, on the euuishaft side, was drilled
out aud tapped opposite one of the
cams, to take a, brass tube, which was
threaded with standard plpe thread.
This tube was roamed out to a snug
fit for small piece of shafting, which
formed the jplunger of the pump. An-

other piece of tubing was screwed
onto the first ut right angles, and to
the ends jI it, through two
valves, were attached the oil tubes
leading to the crank case trod to the
bearings of the engine. These check
valves acted to prevent ofl from flow-

ing hack to the crunk case, while per-

mitting 1t to flow in the proper direc-
tion. On the end of the plunger was

A Simple Plunger Pump, Attached to
the Crank Case and Operated by
One of the Cams, Provides "

Oiling for the Auto Engine.

fastened a striking tplate of hard steel,
r against which tike cam pushed once

.during every revolution of the earn
shaft. In this way itlie engine was pro-

vided with a oiling system
at smaJl expense. O. A. Luers, Wash-

ington, in Popular Meehunfcs Maga-

zine.

OLD MINE STILL PRODUCING

That at Falun,, Sweden, Has Been
Up Ita Riches fine

the Year 1225.

On tlte outskirts of the town of
Falun, In the north of Sweden, la the
oldest mine ki the world. It began to
produce copper in 1225,

In the Seventeenth century this mine
was the chief aturce of the copper
supply of Europe. Today It no longer
produces copper iu large u.uuulillea.
but from its t galleries come
the sulphur pyrites tiial are used for
die manufacture of sulphuric add aud
other chemicals.

It is one of the most
mines imaginable. You will tlnd no
rapid hauling machinery, no cage that
descends at lightning speed- Into the
bowels of the earth. Vou walk imo
the mine through sloping galleries, and
then climb down to its depths by means
of long ladders. As you descend you
wish that you had brought an over-

coat, for the walla are covered witli
Ice.

Ventilation and drainage fire ac-

complished by menus of tlte most
antiquated pumping gear In existence
In any pit.

Besides copper and pyrites, the
Falun mine produces gold. From It
came ull the gold used to make the
Swedish crown and scepter, and It
has provided most of the metal for
tlte gold colnuge of that country.

During the six months, April to Sep-

tember, 1920, there were 7,418 motor
vehicles, valued at IIO.OW.OW, Im-

ported into India.
a
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Many an automobile fails to deliver the
power and speed of which it is capable,
fails in acceleration and on the hills,

of poor lubrication.

"The purpose of lubrication is to reduce
friction. In this connection it must be re-

membered that oils have internal or mo-

lecular friction. The heavier the oil the
more this internal friction, which has to
be overcome by and uses up power.

The ideal oil for the automobile is the
thinnest oil which will ke.ep the bearing
surfaces separated, and at the same time
offer to itself the least frictional resistance
to the engine power going to the rear or
driving wheels.
Such an oil If it has "oilintMS," stability and pur-

ity, will give perfect lubrication, and permit the
development of the maximum power, speed and
gasoline mileage of the cor.

Zerolene meets these conditions perfectly.

OiUneu Stability Purity
Zerolene has great "ollinesa," which causes it to
cling to bearing surfaces while offering in itself a
minimum of Motional resistance to the engine
power.
It has greatatability, which causes itto resist engine
Jieatandtoform a minimum of carbon of a soft, flaky
nature which goes out with the exhaust.

And It is pure.
If you follow the Zerolene chart of Correct Lubri-

cation, you will develop the maximum power, speed
and gasoline mileage of your car.

Everyday Meaauromtnts of Science.
That Are Almost Beyond Conv

prehension of tha Layman,

One great difficulty In the study of
astronomy is to comprehend the Im-

mensity of the distances and alzes in-

volved. For instance, we can form no
concept lob of the size or distance of
the sun.

Suppose there was a spherical shell
of the diameter of the sun. Suppose

great genie should drop Into thla
shell, every second, night and dny, a
ball the size of the enrth. How long
would it take to fill the shell? Would
it take an hour, a day. or a week? In
fact. It would tnko two weeks, and
when fnll the shell wnuht contain more
thnn 1,000,0000 earths.

Tl.e dlKtnnce to the sun Is f1H.000.000

miles. How tone would It take a can-

non bull to reach the sun, If shot from
the enrth, and continued on Its course
at a uniform velocity? In order not
to underestimate the distance some
might aay a year. In fact It would
than 1,000,000 earths.

Astronomically speaking, the above
distance Is very short, The sun is our
nenrest sta. Strain the imagination
by trying to comprehend the. velocity
of light which would pass seven time
around the eorth in one second of
time. Now stagger the hrnin by trying
to think of etars, so remote from its
that a million years are required for
their light to cross the enormous abyss
flint separates them from us. Think
of Itl When that rny of light, which
new enters the eye. started on Its
course, perhaps there was no life on
thin earth. John Candee Dean In the
Indianapolis News.

REFUSED HAND OF SULTAN

Offer of Marriage by Ruler of Sulu
Was Turned Down by A lea

Roosevelt

The Moro is not all bad. He has
his good points. There has never been
OfCase where n Moro has murdered an
American woman, and there are many
American women in Morohmd. This
abstinence, however, is not due to
Moro chivalry, but to the fact that In
the Moro thought women linve no
souls.

Not that the believed soullessness
of the sex keeps the Moro from be-

ing a ladles' man. In fact, he is In-

clined to be very gnllnnt The
visit of the Taft party,

by the then Miss Alice
ltooxevelt, some years ago (and
long to be remembered fn the Phil-
ippines), was attended by a char-
acteristic exhibition of Moro gal-
lantry. Wlien this party visited
Jolo no trip to the islands would
lie complete without visiting this
pJcturesiiue Inland his royal high-
ness, the sultan of Sulu, Immedi-
ately offered his hand Id marriage
to the daughter of the President.
He addressed her as the American
princess, and the name of Prince
Alice still clings to her in the Phil-
Ippioes. The fact that his highness
already had n couple of dosen wives
scattened around the town was no
deterrent In cuse of a Mohammedan
monarch.

Encouraging the Hen.
The modern method of increasing

The qunnlity of eggs that may be ob-

tained from liens is turning on electric
lights In their pens In the middle of
the night, thereby awakening them, to
(lie end that they eut nn extra meal
arid thus approach closer than ever be-

fore the lileul of laying uu egg a day,
ueek after week. One cannot but
think that this lengthening of the
working day for liens is a device of
the same get lua who discovered that
there was no need of urlslng ut dawn
lo feed the poultry. He simply waited
until after the henjuid denizens had
gone to roost, und then scattered their
morning meal. The hens found their
breakrust. waiting for tliem In the
morning, while the Ingenious one arose
and went about the affairs of the day
oniy wlien he felt so inclined. No
chanticleer called him to work.

"Automobile" Street Car.
Mechanical arrangement similar Id

many respects to that of an automo-
bile Is the distinguishing feature of a
new form of interur-bu-

cur described lo Popular Me-

chanics Magazine. Though the body,
sealing SB passengers, is like that of a
standard modern street car, there
long hood extending In front, In which
the engine Is mounted.
An gear shift Is provided,
and a shaft transmits the power to
the renr wheels. Air brakes, electric
lights, and a hot water heating plant
are other details of the witilnmeul.
The car makes a round trip of 40
miles fn a little more than two and

hours, consuming ahout five
and gallons of gasoline, 01
one gallon to seven miles,

PUfiEBREDS REPLACE SCRUBS

Nothing but Registered Sires Being
Used at the Louisiana State

Normal School.

"Within the past ten days we have
pold to the butcher live scrub cows. We

are now keeping only high grudes and
purebred." With this explanation an
otlicial of the Louisiana State Normal
si'honl In Natchitoches parish en-

rolled In rhe "Better Hires, Better
stock" movement conducted by the
Uii led iats Department of Agricu-
lture and the various states. Ail the
live stock on the school fain, which
includes cattle, awloe and poultry,
are being bred only to purebred aire.

Order First Class Fir Wood
4 ft. or J0 inch) also, fireplace wood. Immediate delivery from

A. E. HANSON
Local phone. Route 3, Heuvcrton, Oregon,
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BacksmithinBeaverton
Alfred Hansen, mi experienced) black
Mini th, U located In the I'Volinnuer
tiuihlliig, just cunt of Kilckrum'v (iiir

"KC.

iiitsi:si!oi;it, w.K.oN wokkkii
(.KN'UHAL llLAf'KHMITH

Good Work, l''lrntHaits Mnterinls
and flight Price Guaranteed.
A Nharu of your palronago solicited.

ALFRED HANSEN

ftWZW STANDARD OIL COMPANY

jW"" iCalfornlal

kss fridoo'aEd wear
tzu. (bml fabrication

.1
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Fords Are Better

This Year

BEAVERTON INN
Regular Dinners from

11:80 to 1:30

Ut. Hood Ice Cream All Kinds of

Haft Drinks Fresh Candies :ifara
Tobaccos Fresh Line of Cookies.

GIVE US A TBIAIi

G. L MILLETf Proprietor
Ford curs are better than ever

Sedans and Coupea s 100 per cent better than lust year. J' rices A
are lower. These are the prices you pay, delivered In Uouverton: 7

Beavertoni

this year. Upholstonng lu th)

--Y77.tf
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7H7.4U

Tltt.M
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Touring furs

KoudHler

Hcdmi, new type,

Coupe, new type,

One-tu- Truck

Pordeoii Traofor

OM) IN AND UMJK THKM OVKR,

Otto Erickson & Co.
The one place in town that is always

at your service, day or night, Sunday

or holiday, when yon want us, as yon

want us, where you want us.

i


